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Y CONFERENCE
HELDJN MARCH

GIRLS ATTEND
Women Lead Men In
ATHLETIC MEET
Fall Term Averages

A LARGE NUMBER OF MEMBERS
WJLL ATTEND THIS THREEDAY SESSION IN MAGON.
The Georgia Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
conference "formerly held at Camp
Wilkins, Athena, will be held this year
at Wesleyan College, Macon, March
23 to 25.
The committee, which is a part of
the state cabinet, is composed of Emma Stephens, Wesleyan, president;
Leonard Kent, S. G. T. C, vice-president; Sara Hambright, Brenau, secretary, and James Talbert Emory,
treasurer.
Several outstanding Georgia educators will appear on the three-day
program. Dr. Smart, of Emory University, is to be the principal apeakcr.
Dr. Roper will lead a discussion of
racial questions.
In addition to these speakers, student speakers from colleges throughout the state will participate. They
wiH discusse the purpose and function
of the World's Christian Student Federation.
A large delegation composed of
both Y. M. C, A. and Y. W. C, A.
members are to attend from this institution. The meeting will begin
with a dinner on Friday night.

Tech "Y" Singers
3e Here Friday
The. "Y" Singers of Georgia Tech
will present a program to the student
body Friday, March 2nd, at 8 o'clock,
in the college auditorium.
After appearing in Millen Friday
afternoon, the singers will leave in
time to arrive here for supper at 7
o'clock. They are to go to Savannah
after the program here.
These singers are sent out by the
Y. M. C. A. of Georgia Tech each

©

President Wells at
Cleveland This Week
President Guy H. Wells, gaily
attired in .a complete new outfit,
ranging from a ritzy double-breasted suit to a hair cut and shave,
passed Miss, Sophie's close examination late Wednesday night and
made his departure under cover of
darkness.
Mr. Wells rushed by the office to
get all available information on
just what he was to do after reaching Cleveland, Ohio, where he is
attending the National Educational
Association. The association is in
session from February 2.3 to March
1, .and -Mr. Wells is there in the interest of the college.

,t._ :.'-v~-"
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Fall term grade-point averages reveal the fact that £he women,
of the college have made higher- grades thap the men.' The ayerage
for the 441 students who were in attendance at the close of the Ml
term, is 2.43. The women have an average of' 2M, while'ihj"men's
average is 2.17. "The'highest average was made by the Senior.'class,
the lowest by the Freshman class. The Senior women are in the lead,
while the last place is held by the Freshmen"men. ".:
GRADE POINT RATIOS
Men
Women
2.70 ,
3.81
'.'.'.2.4,0 ;
2.97

Senior
Junior
Sophomore . .
Freshman . . .

1.95

2M

Total
3.08
2.67
2.87
*2.32

Total ...

.2.17

2.(31

2.48

Dormitory . . .
Non-Dormitory
Football Team

.2.15

2.73
2.il

2.61
2.37

2.29 ■;

.2.21

.1.71

2.43

Grade points are computed by dividing the number of quality
points earned by the number of courses carried. A grade-point of 2
represents a C average; a grade-point of 4 represents a B average,'
while that of .6 means an A average. A student must' have a gradepoint of 2 before he can be awarded a diploma.

ATHLETIC CLUB
WILDE'S DRAMA
BUYS EQUIPMENT HIGHLY ENJOYED
The Woman's Athletic Association
has bought six tennis raquets, two
sets of golf clubs, pars, badmington
raquets, horseshoes and balls to be
placed at the disposal of the student
body. This equipment can be obtained at the office of the Physical Education Department in the Gymnasium
and on any day from 2 to 6 o'clock.
Through the endeavors of the association it is possible .for this equipment to be used hy the students .without cost. The expansive campus-wide
athletic program is being launched to
promote more out-door sports among
the students and it is hoped that .many
students will take advantage of this
practice. The Women's Athletic Association has been an active ;body on
the campus during the last quarter,
and with the assistance of -Miss Lane
and Mrs. Dyer, it is rapidly progressing, in the work it has already started. Through the co-operation of the
Physical -Education Department, their
first step in this, mighty program has
been completed, but an effort is -being
made to obtain a greater amount of
equipment and thus afford opportunity for more persons to .participate
in these sports.
year to give programs in a number of
cities and towns.
The Y. M. C. A., which is sponsoring the program, will entertain ..the
singers and members of the Y. W. G.
A. with a reception after the program.

A complete past presented "Lady
Windermere'-s Eari,':' in the.college auditorium Thursday evening, February
22nd. The' play was directed hy
Henrietta Doster.
Mapearle Williams, as Lady Winderm.ere, handled that difficult role
with much ease, and especially outstanding'.was James Hjtlj, whose.'fine
portrayjal as her husband, ranks him
among the most capable; of the college actors.
Comedy relief was introduced; .by
the Duchess "of" Berwick, Annie Mae
Hunter , and Lord Augustus Larton,
Lofton Giddens. Mi$s Hunter,; al•though she has appeared 'in numerous'
plays, has never been more ..suited to
a .role than, to thji't of the, duchess.
As-the slightly eccentric young:.noble-'
man, ''Lofton; (Jiddens,''gave- his talent
for comedy,-full,4>lay, much to the de;
light of the ..audience.. •' '
Although -George Donaldson had
only, a .minor .role/.as".the butler, his
savor^faire,' in spite of enrb^rassuig
situations, .was"admiribl^i.n'*!]:,'"hife
was. the. perfect man-sepvant. Bg's
Shafe, as. the much .misunderstood
Mrs.; Erylyne, put he.rself into her
part and gave -a very sympathetic interpretation. Dick: Saunders was .ex^
eelieiitly cast for the past of ttie:r.akiah Lord Darlington and .won the
sympathy of the audience by his pathetic speeches in the thi,fd .act'; Veina
Lassiter and .George .Carter did their
parts most adequately.
Before the. play and between the
acts music was. rendered by.Mrs.' Z.
S. Henderson, Eugienia Marshall, Td'frence^i^yrKfileh'Ehecks and SbjeJJby
Monroe.

NO. 9

FOUR MEMBERS OF THE W. A. A.
LEAVE NEXT WEEK TO ATTEND STATE ASSOCIATION.

The S. G. T- C,. delegation to,, the
state meeting- of the Woman's Athletic Association has been signally
honored by being given charge of ong
afternoon's' program. This meeting
is to be held in Valdosta at the Georgia State Women's College, March-2,
3 and .4. The representatives from this
school are Helen Olliff, ' president";
-Louise Rozier, Victoria Gone, Mai-v
Margaret Blitch and Miss Garo Lane,
faculty adviser.
, The. subject of the program- which
they will' present is "What Physical
Education Can Do to Improve High
Schools, in the State."
This state meeting is an annual
event'that is widely, known and has
attracted the interest of-the schools
of the state. It will be attended by
delegations from most of the women's
(Continued on page 3)

Variety Program
At Pembre
The first of a- series,- of trips to
nearby 'towns was made'Friday-1 night
by a'group of S. G. T. C. students
wlro presented a variety program in
P^.mboke under the auspices' of the
Pembroke. P.-T. A.
The program consisted, of the colleg.e orchestra..dir^te¥'by--fiirsr E. IL.
Barnes, a solp "by. JA,' ' Y. .Hendrix,
dances by Aliqg.G'ray and Bob .Harris,
saxophone solo -by Shelby . Monroe,
.'reading by' Gprinne Lahier,. .'several
numbed by- the..college trio, composed
ctf James Townserid, Jamas' Wiggins
and M. Y. Hendrix, and a trio composed of Mrs, Henderson,. -Toxrence
Brady and Eugenia Marshall,
The second .portion, consisted of. the
play, "Cabbages,"".presented, '.by a
group of. college .players. This play
won first place in,the-iimual tojve-ac;t
play contest "between'-the societies.- .
WlfEN IT'S GOING TO HAPPEN
February 27-—.
7^30, Freshman Commission;
7:00, Glee Club;'
'"..' '
Chapel, Dr. Glasgow..
February 28—
;
Chapel,. Dr. ■ Glasgow;
7i^'OVDramatic Club; .,
D.ralma.tic Club.
March 2— S:O0,Tj?e.h"Y*' gingers. .
■March 3—
8:30, Dux Donrina.- Epicurean
Dance.
March 9—
8:00, Society -Debate.
:■ i,ni,i.i,i»iiiMii, i

■1M
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■ Perhaps, some of those "people who have
never heard of the Student Council are some of
the same bunch that profess ignorance in a lot
of other things.
• ~ •
Now that the students have learned the Alma
Mater, it might be well to begin teaching it to
some of the faculty. They,'too, are a.part of.
"our happy family."
- -The members of the Woman's Athletic Assq-..'
elation are due majiy"thanks from the'student
body in sacrificing their sweaters to buy tennis
racquets and golf clubs to be used by^fiSTSehool;:
Thbse girls did this at their own suggestion.
No fee will be charged for the use of this equipment. When we play with these racquets and.
clubs, let's treat them as if they belonged to us
and try not to damage them in any way. Rer
member, everybody is getting the benefit of.
their use. .
-■"■■• • '-'«
NEED FOR A HANDBOOK
One of the greatest handicaps in dealing with
the Freshman class this year has .been the lack,
of a handbook. Not.only has this been, detri•mental to developing the spirit and morale of
this class, but it has been difficult to put across ■
to them the traditions, rules; songs and other .
'things of the school that it'.is necessary for; .
them.to know, to become a loyal unit of .o\u
family.
•• i
As there is not a year book to be published,
this year, there is possibility of securing some .
"additional funds from, the fee allotted to the ,
annual for the handbook. If this rbe the case,.,.:
"the concentrated efforts of the classes and all
cahipus 'organizations should result "in a complete and. attractive .handbook.
■--•■ The Y. M. and-XJiK^a-A-.'s could certainly
play a large, part, in putting out this'book for
next year's Freshman class—no other ^source
could be as effective inr putting, over the pur:'
pose, of these organizations. As each e'ntrgWce.
application came to the college,' ihe secretary
could enclose a handbook, thus acquainting the
prospective student with the college and its at-..
mosphere...
.';..' - .
" ' . r ...
We do not warifan administrative handbook',",
we want a student publication. This work
should originate in the Student Council, with
this organization receiving the support Of every
student: Shall we have a handbook containing.
our Alma Mater, school calendar, rules and
regulations and other necessary information, or
shall we, next year, continue to harp at the
Freshman class because they don't sing the
school song, and respect school traditions ?

THE GEORGE-ANNE
READ AND ENJOY
The library has recently added a collection
of about two hundred and fifty books. These
books are now in process of being catalogued,
numbered, etc., and will be removed to the
shelVOsat an early date.. ,.
—The largest number of "the" books' "are in the
fields Of English, History and Home Economics.
There-Are-several good biographies, but very
few of fiction. The following are descriptions
of some of the most representative:
"Sons," by Pearl S. Buck, is a sequel to her
widely read "Good Earth," published a few
years ago. The new novel begins exactly where
the -other left off, carries on the Sago of the
house of Wang, of Pear Blossom and the'aging
Lotus, the three sons of Wang Lung, thenwives and their children. Some one has said,
"If anyone doubted the author of "The Good
Earth" was an artist, that doubt will vanish
when he reads "Sons."
Paul DeKruif has made for himself a name
through a passion for making unknown benefactors of mankind—those who made the great
discoveries civilization takes for granted live
again. To do this he goes through to the original sources with an energy and thoroughness
intolerant of half-way measures. In the collection we have his new book, "Men Against
Death," -telling of twelve scientific' pioneers
whorhave fought to.keep men from dying.
With the exception of three of the men, DeKruif has known them personally and is able
to present their achievements not as mere uninspired academic grubbing, but in the obscurely romantic way in which they actually
happened.
"The Flying Carpet," the fourth book by the
author of "The Royal Road to Romance" brings
. a new interest. To his adventurous realm, is
added the clouds. The books of Richard Halliburton are boldly romantic, picaresque, bright
spirited'ahd have become standard readings for
imaginative and restless peoples of all ages and
in a, dozen countries.
"Franklin DeLano Roosevelt, the Minute
Man of '33," by Belle Moses—this authentic
and colorful biography of President Roosevelt
brings to boys and girls the inspiration and the
interest of a great life story. It is a delightfully intimate book, going behind the scenes
and showing the man as he really is. In writing the book, Miss Moses has had the co-operation . pf the Roosevelt family. .
'". "The Roosevelt Program," by Cleveland Rodgers, is one of the several books in the collection dealing with the recovery question.
'''• "World Resources and Industries," by Erich
;'W.' Zimmermann, attempts to show the rela'tion between geography and economics.
Oh the "question of America's foreign relations there is "Can America Stay at Home," by
Frank H-.Simonds, author of an equally inter"es'ting volume, "Can Europe Keep the Peace?"
which also" is included in the collection.
Other books that will be of special interest
to, students of history are a three-volume set
on the Russian Revolution, "This is Russia,"
and several dealing with Southern history.
.". Included .among these for use in the home
economics department are "Table Service" and
"The Perfect Hostess."
There are many other equally interesting
volumes among this collection. Watch the display tables for these new books.
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..Poet's Corner..
"Twilight Time," by Miss Polly
Mineey was. chosen as the runner-up
of "Fumes of Philosophy." Douglas
Durden's sonnet on "Success" was given honorable mention. .,.-TWILIGHT TIME
Cool blue shadows fall like velvet
O'er the purple moor;
Pale roses lose their color
In the sun's last hour.
Soft sweet music sends an echo
Through the misty air;
Flowers, gold and blue and crimson,
Shed their fragrance there.
Then there comes a peaceful quiet,
Thoughts of home and rest,
Weary hearts are turned toward God,
Who their lives hath blessed. Oh, the joy and longed for comfort
That the twilight brings!
Toils and cares all seem to vanquish '
As the "night bird" sings.,
Silvery threads of silver, weaving. :
Dreams of softest gold,
Wafts aloft a lovely pattern
As the night unfolds.
Once again the day is passing,
Leaving in its trail ,
' :
Twilight and the thoughts that come
Ere the light hath failed.
POLLY MINCEY.
SUCCESS
You have a task confronting you
today
And think success you really can't
attain,
If you've failed once, you do not try
again;
Accomplishment can not be gained
that way.
Your life you're taking, making, day
by day,
Do you make all your hours show
some gain
. .
In timely knowledge or in thinking
sane,
Or do you while your valued time
away?
You're in a mold, your life is now
being pressed
Into the form which it ,will e'er
retain.
This mold you shape yourself at your
own wish,
And if you make a slip t'will mar the
best
Of victory that ever you- attain;
Success is made through ■ -high and
noble push.
DOUGLAS -DURDEN.

DEArMTOR-^

Collegeboro, Ga.,
February 23, 1934.

Dear Editor:
Honest Injun! Mr. Editor, are you
going., to tolerate such savings, as appeared in the last issue of the G.-A. ?
We all thought that Sally Snooper
was bad enough, and now it is that
upstart calling herself (or himself)
the K-I-G-Y. The Kigy column spoke
in generalities mostly, but those specific examples were complete and right
to. the point. Do you realize, Mr. Editor, that such wise cracks are bringing the social life on the campus to
the very lowest ebb? If this publicity stuff keeps up there won't be
any more couples like Cliff and Mary,
or Sid and Kat. In fact, they'll all
be afraid to love. It makes us feel
like we are in the spotlight all the
time. Take, for instance, Shelby. Monroe, you notice how retiring his nature has been since his most audacious
exposition. Now, we admit, that some
(Continued on page 3)
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PROFS WIN FIRST
BOXING MATCH
HARD-HITTING LEFTS OF THE
TEACHERS TAKE 8 OF 10 VICTORIES, WITH 3 KNOCK-OUTS.

m.

§

The Teachers boxing team, under
supervision of Mr. Russell, won their
first inter-collegiate match with G. M.
C. last Friday night. The G. M. C.
boys outweighed the Teachers a few
pounds, but the war-like spirit which
the Prof boxers had cast away every
weight advantage.
"Little"' Bob
Cherry, "Fulback" Smith and Harold
McKheely won their fights by
knock-outs.
The first fight resulted in a decision
for "Jake" Riggs over his opponent.
Riggs' left proved too much for the
battered partner.
The second match began fast and
ended fast when Bob Cherry floored
his man in the second round. Again,
there was too much left.
In the next fight "Buster" Deal, of
the Teachers, won a close decision.
Deal showed wonderful generalship- in
this bout. •
' In the first lightweight bout, Padgett battered his way to a clear cut
decision.
Lawrence Shippy used his science
in winning the next fight by a close
margin.
Bedingfield's" opponent had too
much reach ^nd finally won a close
decision in this'bout. This is the first
bout the Profs lost.
"Fulback" Smith, in a series of
blows to the body and jaw floored his
opponent for the count, 45 seconds
after the bell.
Showing the crowd a punch they
had never seen before, McKneely decided to take no chances and spilled
his man in 15 seconds.
In the fifst "heavyweight match,
Cliff Hale won -an easy decision, from
an opponent who apparently was able
"to take it."
Earl "Cooney" Riggs, lost a very
close decision to Brooks, of ~G. M. C,
in the final bout of the night.

Hines Leads Scores
Of Basketball Season
The individual scores for the basketball season have been compiled,
and.were found- to be very evenly
distributed. Hines, forward on the
team, led the scorers with 89
points; Smith, with 79, was second,
and Wrinkle, with 78, was a very
close third. Stewart, stalwart center, came fourth with 77, Spears
ranked fifth with 74 and Pafford,
the hard-working center, ranked
sixth with 46.
The remaining
scores are as follows: Donaldson,
32; Purvis, 29; Dubose, 23, and
Beall, 21.

I

ft

BASEBALL BEGINS
OFFICIALLY TODAY
The first official baseball practice
will begin today at 3:30 o'clock.
Coach Smith has issued a call for all
men who can play baseball to come
out. Only two members of last. year's
championship team are back this
year. Coach Smith will have to build
his team almost completely from new
men and from the reserves of last
year. About thirty or forty men are
expected to answer the first call and
in this number there are several prospects.
• Spears and Woods are the two varsity men and Settles, Stapleton, Martin and Beall are the reserves.

Societies to Hold
Quarterly Debate
The regular quarterly debate between the two literary societies will
be held Friday evening, March 2nd,
in the auditorium.
The Oglethorpe Society has presented the following subject: "Resolved, That the United States- government should reduce without compensation the amount of cotton produced to two-thirds the amount produced annually between the years
1930-32."
In this interesting discussion Elizabeth Fletcher and Howell Martin,
representing the Oglethorpe Society,
will uphold the affirmative, and
Nancy Young and Joe Buxton, of the
Stephens- Society, will take- the negative.
■-.■■■

.THREE

Sally's Advice to
The Lovelorn

one, in hope of a happy denouement.
When at home Christmas, I met a
girl from another state, who .--loves' me
better than life itself, and who, wants
to marry soon. But—! On my rectum to S. G. T. C. I went on a picnic
and became enmeshed in the wiles of
an enchantress—for truly she affects
me strangely. ' I do not know' what
to do, for I must be true to my love,•
but yet .... oh, heavens!
.?; ■-'•
AN UNDECIDED LOVER. ''

Dear Miss Sally Snooper:
Please answer this letter, Miss
Sally, just as soon as possible because
it is urgent that I get your advice
while the stars are shining at night.
This is my problem, Miss Snooper:
A few months back a young co-ed and
I were desperately in love and had
everything planned for a moon trip.
What's wrong with loving two at a
She gave me the gate just before the
flight, but each night when the. stars time? Neither need know -of the.,
come out, I long for her company. other's place in your affection. -TJJci;-.
Every consellation reminds me of her. dentally, how do you do it? '...: .'..V
What shall I do ?
JILTED.
Dear Sally:
•" * "'
I remember your case well and I
I am tall and handsome, Use Llf«
sympathize with you. However, I feel Buoy and Listerine, but still th'e^g'irls
it my duty to tell you that she never shun me. They say I have wonderful
really loved you, and she only went lips but never have a chance to uS6'
with yon for your money. The wound them.
Please advise me howy to
is fresh, But soon it'll heal, and this remedy this.
BALONEY.'
.;...v-..v, .
faithless young . so-and-so will no
Oh! But do you use Lux for^ydi^flonger darken your thoughts.
laundry work and do" you eat GjrapeiNuts for breakfast? Try these-^
Dear Sally: '
:..:'*,
I am in love ..with_a...boy who will they never fail.
not go with me because he thinks I'm
-.
:.::.:..'
too fat. I've tried to reduce, but I Dear Sally Snooper:
I am from the land of sunshine and.
haven't been successful. Please suggest a-way. I-think-I'll die if he flowers, but there is no sun in my life,
since my true love has gone North., Idoesn't give me a break soon.
have not known her long,. only since
POLLY PLUMP.
Christmas, and I live in dread that
I believe your question was answer- she no longer loves me. Her, letters
ed by the chapel speaker Friday, but grow fewer arid fewer. Please, advise
if it isn't convenient for you to go on me what to do.
a speaking tour, just send me $1.00
INDIANAPOLIS,-'
for a box of my magic formula "ReSend her some stamps. That'll ;be
duso Pills" and lose 10 to 1'5 pounds
a gentle hint.
a day.

Dear Sally:
Can' you-help me in this matter?
Everyone says I giggle too much. I
can't help it, honest, it. is ..my.natural
way of laughing..._I try to be jolly
with everyone but it seems that I am
a failure. People even make fun of
me, and this hurts my feelings so
much! If I can't laugh any other
way without being called silly, how
am I supposed to do when I hear or
see ' something funny ?
(Continued from page 2)
PUZZLED.
couples want advertisement. "GeeWhy not try wiggling your ears?
chee" hopes, the column continues;
'cause you know why. Billie Gwyn is Dear Sally:
T'fineTellowTiow that DodTc has gone.
I've noticed that a few of the boys
If I were an iota Pi Nu I would take have taken your splendid advice with
Kigy's remark as an insult. If she good results, especially "Sack-em-up,"
knows some of her sensational stuff, concerning this case off the campus.
why doesn't she print it and not in- Therefore, with great anxiety, I resinuate that they are hypocrites. We veal secrets I have not dared tell anywould like to get the low-down on
some of the other fraternity boys.
Come on Kigy, publish something
YOU'LL FIND
about the Iota Pi Nu's so that they
won't be so proud to show Mamma
"The Friendly Photographer"
and - Miss Veazy the George-Anne.
The students would like to know it,
too.
..Oh! . If ..we only had Sally _back!
Sally is the one we're waiting for,.hut
Sally doesn't write here anymore. If
a number of the students appeal to
you will you consider giving her another little short corner, just some
PROOFS
place to fill up space? This new editorial member is going to ruin all of
FEBRUARY 26
us who are trying our first love. Poor
me, I did not even get a bid to the
hop last week 'cause someone would
print that he had a date with Backe
Numba.
Help us out, wohcha, Mista, 'cause
I, top,, am just _... A. STUDENT,.....

DEAR EDITOR—

SANDERS' STUIDO

GIRLS ATTEND
ATHLETIC li
(Continued from page 1) ', '
schools of the state and also the'Coeducational institutions. '
•■■•■•■■
This meeting has aroused' much' interest in the women's asYo'ciatiori--in
the past and this year the de-legates
are expected to gain sometKin'g' of
worthwhile importance.
'■''"■'■"•■ : :'' ■.
The delegates whde there will be*
the guests of the Women's College.
and itis expected to be an. event that
will be long remembered. .'. .' ■ ': ■

HAVE YOU
VISITED

THE STYLE
SHOP?
SOUTH MAIN STREET

$1 Photographs $1
GUARANTEED

TO MARCH 10

ONE 8x10 ONLY $1

SANDERS' STUDIO

m
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ON OTHER CAMPUSES
In the University of Nevada seniors
only are allowed to wear mustashes
and somberos. In Connecticut College
senior women onlyare allowed to use
Some people evidently weren't born
lipstick.—Tulane Hullabaloo.
to be sports or else they had the
wrong type of environment. If it
After a Soph-Frost riot in an
weren't for this column what would j
Ithaca theatre, the management dispeople talk about—and the way this j
covered that the Cornell boys had carcolumn has been talked about! It's j
ried an Austin up into the" balcony.—
even been called low down but the i
Renssalaer Polytechnic.
tiling' that hurt most was when our I
sincere French professor called it
In 1732 co-eds at Salem College
silly. It just burned it up! Will some- cold take baths only by special perIjody please tell us why. Talmadge mission and at times indicated by inJtamsey feels that he simply must structors.—Tulane Hullabaloo.
know who writes this column. Why
ill the Sudden interest ? Talking about
Professor George H. Barton, 81, of
Improving chapel:—why not smoke Old the Harvard University geology der
Golds—they tell me there isn't a partment, died in the classroom.
cought in a carload. Everyone is exA new system of debating at Georfooting quite a bit of dope about the
d#nee, but -why didn't Earl take a gia Tech, that of open discussions, has
date, and who took Charlotte ? Mary heightened interest in debating and
seemed to be having quite a bit of increased attendance at debates.
trouble that night—imagine having
•Qrady, Bobby and Earl on your hands
at the same time. Why was Bobby
looking for Mary after the dance ?
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The University of Maine offers a
NEWS
...
VIEWS
course in ice cream making. The
school is located in the heart of a
JOSEPHINE MUHPHY, feature
dairy country where ice cream is one
of the important products.
editor of the George-Anne, represented our staff at the Press Association
An Arabic manuscript of the Koran,
held
in Athens last week.
hand lettered on parchment, has been
given to the library of Adelbert Coir
lege of Western Reserve University.

MRS. BARNES has divided her
public school music into groups. Each
Co-ed's feet are a size and a half
larger than those of their mothers', group is to give a program dealing
says an orthopedist. It is substanti- with the periods and types of music.
ated then, that the new generation is
going to the dogs.—Subemeco.
DR. GLASGOW, pastor of the Inder
One town out in Kansas is so pendent Presbyterian church of Sachinchy that the board of censors re- vannah, ,will speak to the students in
cently failed to pass a movie film en- chapel Tuesday and Wednesday
titled, "The Naked Eye."
mornings.
Forty of seventy candidates, who reSOME OF THE TALENTED muported for the 1938 Notre Dame footsicians on our campus favored U3-with
ball squad had been captains at varia varied program in chapel Wednesous prep schools.
day. The program consisted of several numbers by the band, some selections by Mrs. Henderson and a
group of students, a piano solo by
Mrs. Barnes, and a saxophone solo by
tock entertained the members of Dux Shelby Monroe, accompanied by Helen
Domina with a valentine feast last •Enecks.
Wednesday night.
The individual
plates were arranged with the valenWE ARE LESS PRONE to deny the
tine motif predominant and a hot validity of Hawthorne's story of the
drink was served.
Great Stone Face since the chapel program sponsored by the Sophomore
DRAMATIC CLUB
Class last Wednesday. Certain faculty
"The Trysting Place," by Booth members were impersonated by stuTarkington, will be presented at the dents so well that in some instances
Dramatic Club Wednesday night. The a second look was necessary to really
cast follows: Launcelot Briggs, BUly decide! that it was not that instructor
Gwyn; Mrs. Curtis, Catherine Melton; for su^
Mr. ingoldshy, Ho well Martin; Jesse,
Polly Mincey; Mrg. Briggs, Mrs.
TTi
Sara Haslett; Rupert, Wilson Wilkes.
The play is directed by Elois.e
AT THE
Graham.
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That reminds me—Alice seems to
'j* breaking the tie that binds—but
who could blame her—John being in
Atlanta. The dance was quite the
TOO£t exciting event so far. Everybody had a date with everybody else,
arid I simply know somebody had to
|>,e left out. Little Owens was doing
some hard work trying to keep her
business (Buster and Charlie that
night) straight. The most popular
question of the evening seemed to be
"Po you have a toddy?"—and all except the disabled—would "Co" Lanier,
Mary Wolf and Polly Mincey come under that head ?
Sara was having her a time—Cohen
and Spears Saturday and Spears and
Cohen Sunday, but say, the Brinson
played out on Cohen. Rumor has it
that Pete will be back soon,. A
tip to a way out of an embarassing
situatiori—as having a date in BrookJeX and Statesboro at the same hour—
go to bed! And why didn't "Quat"
Stay for church services Sunday
morning ?
You should have seen dignified little "Jake" leading the grand march!
We wonder how he did it. Here's another on Jake—some of you ask him
what he thought when he woke up
.Sunday and couldn't find his watch.
The part that is puzzling is why
Mary had to wait five minutes to give
him an answer. I hear the suggestion
has been made to one "little" girl
.that as "Quat's" sweater would be too
, large arid because it might be hard to
get, it would he better to try Jake,
-pretty good advice, and have you noticed how the affair is flourishing?
The week end brought Carl some.thiijg! He's rushing around telling
everyone how he immediately lost his
heart to a fair young visitor on the
campus—but can anyone blame him ?
An overheard conversation: Question, "Who did Lottie date Saturday
night?" Answer, "Which date?"
Then Sunday—"Come to see us
;aor«,ietime and bring your family."
jPplly and Cheney were riding with
;jj|r, jftnd. M^rs.. L^anter Sunday after-

EPICUREANS AND DUX DOMINA
The Epicureans and the Dux: Dominas are entertaining with a dance in
the Gym Saturday night. Decorations
will be in the clubs' colors, and green
will be used also. From 8 to 11
o'clock there will be dancing, with
music by the school orchestra. Each
girl has invited a date and a stag.
During the evening light refreshments will be served. Misses Viviap
George, Bill Rountree and Lillian
Vandiver are the out of town guests
who will attend the dance.

IOTA PI NU
Thursday evening the Iota Pi Nus
are having an oyster supper at Buster Bowen's before their regular
FRENCH CLUB
meeting. Oysters in various styles
The motto: "No victory without
compose the menu, and the, boys are Labor," was selected by the French
anticipating a big feed.
Club at their meeting Tuesday night.
The colors chosen were green and
DUX DOMINA
white and the club flower is the white
Corinne Lanier and Louise Quan- lily.
noon, and looking as though they were
enjoying it.
Did you notice who Eloise Graham
late-dated Saturday night?
What
would Dody say? A sad week end
for some—Ada seems to know that
"Coonie" is mad with her and all it.
Martha must like Jake a little,—we
wonder at what hour she saw him last
on Sunday.
Yours in dirt,

MEET AND EAT AT

STATE TMATRE
Monday-Tuesday

"MAN'S CASTLE"

SPENCER TRACY
LORETTA YOUNG

Wednesday-Thursday

"Hi! NELLIE"

PAUL MUNI

FRIDAY (ONLY)
COLD DRINKS

SANDWICHES

K-I-G-Y.

JAKE FINE, Inc.
SUCCESSORS TO K. SIMMONS CO.

DEPARTMENT STORE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

"FROM
HEADQUARTERS"

GEORGE BRENT
10c and 15c

SATURDAY (ONLY)

"GIRL WITHOUT
A ROOM"

CHARLES FARRELL
CHARLIE RUGGLES
10c and 15c

'}

